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AUGUST FOOD AND BEVERAGE EVENTS
Every Saturday and
Sunday night during
the Month of August
we will be featuring a
seasonal wine and
food pairing. There's a
reason we don't have
beer and a peanut
butter and jelly
sandwich or Cabernet
Sauvignon with our
scrambled eggs.
Though you don't
need to be an expert to
figure out those, a little
insight on how to pair
wines with food can go
a long way to making
your meals taste great.
If you've ever had a perfect wine and food match, you will likely
understand that each component makes the other better. So, join us in the
Canyon Grille for this fun summer special.

AUGUST 10TH 4:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Don't Miss the Italian Street Festival!
With our second annual car show
and featuring a concert by The
Shame! This event is open to all Dove
residents so please tell your friends
and if you have a classic car or know
someone who does, register with
kellykruse@dovecanyongc.com.
SAVE THE DATE

Brazilian BBQ
Friday, September 27th

Course Improvements

It is our pleasure to welcome our newest
members to the Dove Canyon family!

Hole #18 before and after

Scott Rosenbusch
The Wang Family
The Nikopour Family
The Tonke Family
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THEME NIGHT DINNERS
Be sure to join us for our special themed dinners for the month of August

PASTA NIGHT AUGUST 4TH AND AUGUST 18TH

BACK TO SCHOOL NIGHT AUGUST 18TH

SUMMER BBQ NIGHT AUGUST 25TH

JULY RECAP

HAWAIIAN LUAU
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COUPLES NINE & DINE:
Our second Couples’ Nine &
Dine event was another big
hit! There were 29 couples
that participated in the event
and all enjoyed golf, dinner
and margaritas!

In July, we had our first Junior Camp of the
summer! We had a wonderful group that
shared passion to learn and a love of the
sport. It is always exciting for us to spend
time teaching and playing on the course with
future players of the game!

There is still one
more Nine and Dine
on August 23rd so be
sure to sign up with
the Pro Shop
949-858-2888!

SUMMER CUP

We are now past the halfway point on the
MGA Summer Cup 10-week event. The
Wednesday night nine-hole event is 10
weeks long and switches format each time. It
is a great way for members to meet new
people, enjoy some lighthearted competition
and experience many different styles of play!

Hole in One

THE GOLF COURSE WILL BE CLOSED
FROM SEPTEMBER 16 – 23 DUE TO
GREEN AERATION AND
OVERSEEDING.

JULY HOLE’S IN ONE
Congratulations to our
members that had hole
in ones in July. Good
things come in 3's!

BUCK HILL- Hole #4
JASON BITTICK- Hole #13
MICHAEL HAYNES- Hole #13
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Golf Course Superintendent - Earl Kennel GCSAA

First day on hole #12

Hole number #11 Complete

Mulch work on #2

Stripping down hole #14

Hole #14 complete

"Blitzer" work between
hole #7 and hole #9
There's been a lot going on since our last visit. We've dug in to the
surrounds project and almost have the back nine complete. As the
sod is laid down it experiences a little transplant shock and can turn
off color for a couple days. Very similar to transplanting tree's,
flowers, animals or reattaching a thumb. It takes a bit to get settled.
We've begun spraying out the cool season grasses in the rough. Over
the next couple of weeks we will continue our surrounds project,
and the cool season grasses will start to melt out and disappear.
Please be patient while we are under construction.

New addition to the fleet

See you on the course,
Earl at Dove

